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it arrived in Peterborough, and these had to pass the
following tests, viz., sifting, specific gravity, and blow-
ing, before the car could be sent to the contractor's sid-ing, where it remained until the three-day test for ten-sile strength had been made. If this proved up tostandard, the car-load could be transferred to thecement-shed erected by the contractor close to the rail-way siding.

BROKENSTONE.-The specifications called for this tobe free from earthy matter and tor pass through a two-inch ring. The crusher used on each section was welladapted for the work it had to do. On section No. ithey used a "Blake " jaw crusher to break the selectedstone from the excavated lineston'e strata. On sectionNo. 2 a " Gates " crusher of coffee-mill type was used,and there the stone were principally hard-heads from thefields, or boulders from the excavation. The jawcrusher on section No. i, run by steam, crushed about150 cubic yards per day, while with the machine on sec-tion No. 2 electricity was used, and a cubic ard ofbroken stone was obtained in 3/ minutes, yMOULDS.-The moulds for shaping the face of thelock walls were made by placing braced rectangularframes every five feet apart, and arranged so as to ex-tend across that part of· the lock for which they wereintended. When
they were in place,
three-inch planed
plank with half-
inch lap joints were
spiked to the verti-
cal pieces and thus
formed the face of
the wall. Moulds
of unplaned boards,
made like very long
doors and placed
end ta end on edge,
formed the back of
the wall. These
moulds, the same
height as the pro-
posed steps, were
braced from the face
of the excavation.

The moulds for
the concrete, placed
in front of the tim-
ber dams, were
made in a similar
way. In order to CONCRETE Locas,
avoid sharp edges
mouldings with radii of from two to four inches were
placed at all exposed angles less than 12o degrees.

For the bridges, the water-tight embankments, etc.,
the moulds were formed of scantling and plank placein the same way as the moulds for the face walls of the
lock, but were held in position by braces from the sur-face of the ground. Nearly all the face walls of bridges
were built to a batter; whereas those of the locks were
built plumb. in the high level bridge the moulds at the
back were held in position by iron rods passing from
front to rear of wall.

METHODS OF MAKING CONCRETE. -On section No. i
the concrete for the locks was mixed by machinery andthat for the face of the dams by hand.

The mixing machine consisted of a cubical sheet-iron
box revolving on its diagonal axis about six feet above
the ground. This box was held up' by a framework
which also supported a platform above the box, and letinto this platform was a hopper for receiving the ma-
terials. In the rear of the mixer was a crusher with a
carrier leading from it into a large box hoisted on posts,to receive the broken stone. The stone was let out of
this box, by a small sliding door, into a car that held
one cubic yard of stone. The stone was then taken by
car and dumped into a large oak box, holding i Y4 yards,
placed near the mixer. The cement which had been
deposited on a platform close at hand was dumped inupon the stone. Then the sand and grave?, brought in
from the sand pile by another car, was dunped in last

and about filed the box. The box was then hoisted
and the contents duhmped in the hopper. A barrel on
the platform o the hopper was kept filled with water
by a force-pump at the river bank, and from this barrel
a graduated tub was filled to the required height.When everything was ready the door of the cubical boxwas opened, and, when the slide door of the hopper was
shot back, the tub of water was poured in as the ma-
tenais were falling through im the mixer, which was
then closed and revolved. It was found necessary tostrike the mixer with mallets to keep the materials fromsticking to the sides. After about sixteen or seventeen
revolutions, the mixer was stopped and the concrete
dropped into a box on a flat car beneath. It was then
conveyed to the cableway, hoisted and run into the
lock where, for the foundation, it was dumped, spreadout in a layer of eight or ten inches and well rammed.
For the walls the face was formed ot mortar of propor-tion two to one, and two to five inches in width, as thecase required, placed against the face mould, and thismortar was backed up by concrete in eight to ten inch
layers, wel ramed. Where bolts were built into the
concrete, for the purpose of holding the wallings or ironcasings, a three to six inch square turn was made onthe end imbedded, which gave the bolts an L-shaped

appearance ; the
other end of these
bolts had a nut and
washer on them.
This arrangement
wfas con tin ued
throughout, and a
three-inch layer of
mortar properly
smoothed over
formed the coping.
By this process a
cubic yard was
manufactured every
five minutes. The
best ten hours' mix-
ing was 140 cubic
yards.

The concrete on
section No. 2 was
all mixed by handý
and here the proper
proportions of ce-
ment, sand and

HowNG MOULDs. gravel were thor-
oughly mixed to-

form and spread out. Clean water weath w added andthe mass weIl worked with hose. Broke snw addenspread over this and the whole turnedoer twice. twas then put into barrows, wheeled and dupried intowork, where the layers were well rammed and the faceof the wall treated as on section No. a. The concretealong the face of the dams on section No. i was maceand put in place in a way similar to that on section No.2, except where it had to be placed in three or four feetof water, and then the following apparatus was usedtviz.: a galvanized sheet-iron tube about one foot indiameter, and long enough to stand, when vertical,about two feet above the water. The upper end of thepipe was funnel-shaped. When the concrete was mixedit was shovelled into the tube, and, when this was fuie,it was raised about one foot and moven about. Thisallowed the concrete to slip down and more was added.Thus the concrete was put in without becoming sat-urated, as after the tube was once filed its contents didnot come into contact with the water unt it had leftthe bottorn of the tube, when it was in the pilace intend-ed in the wall. After a few days an examination showedthat this concrete was quite satisfactoryOn section No. 1 a portion of the stone was muchfiner than the size called for, and consequenty lessgravel was required. After several trials it was foundthat the following proportions were most suitable, viz.One part cernent, two parts sand, two and one quartergrave? and seven of broken stone, On section No. 2


